Five Minutes with Mayor Bertrand Cadart
Glamorgan Spring Bay Council

Birth date - 30 April 1948

How long have you lived in the Glamorgan Spring Bay district and what lured you to the area?

I moved to Bicheno in August 2000 to pursue a romantic affair of the heart. I am a passionate man and if my heart had led me in the direction of North Queensland, or even to Christmas Island - this is where I would have gone. Ah... Cherchez la Femme. In the end, the relationship did not work out, but Tasmania - and the Freycinet Coast in particular - has taken its place in my heart.

Which part of France do you come from?

I was born and bred just south of the Somme area, where hundreds of thousands of Aussie diggers fought against the German Army in the Battle of the Somme during the First World War.

How do you find the people of Tasmania?

The inhabitants of Tasmania are unique. Within the national Australian psyche, Tasmanians have developed a way of life that is uniquely their own. It is this way of life that convinced me to stay - even after the disappearance of my initial reason for coming here. My love of Tassie also led to my decision to enter local politics. I have made my home here, and speaking in terms that hark back to my days in radio, I am now on the same wavelength as the inhabitants of this wonderful island. And I believe I have something special to contribute to Tasmania and to Glamorgan Spring Bay.

What was your working background in France?

After my secondary cycle of study, I attended an acting school for two years whilst being a ‘gopher’ (go-for) in a large and popular radio station in Paris. This led me to work with radio stations all over the world for a large part of my life, including 20 years working for the ABC’s Radio Australia overseas service in Melbourne.

Tell us about that distinctive moustache - does this style run in the family?

Not recently, although my great-great-grandfather, who was a Senator in the French Parliament, did sport a moustache of this kind. But extravagant facial hair was very fashionable at that time. I have been growing my moustache for 30 years. In 1978, George Miller, Director of the original Mad Max movie, asked me to shave off my bushy beard for the shoot. During the filming, I looked like Bert Newton. Once the film was shot, I decided to grow this moustache because I have always wanted to look like a General of the American Confederate Army during the Civil War.

Do you have any special grooming tips for aspiring moustache growers out there?

Be patient.

What do you like to do on your days off?

Since being elected Mayor, my days off are as rare as hens’ teeth! When I manage to have one, I love to (in this order) go for a ride on one of my personal motorcycles, take my English Bulldog for a walk on the beach and lastly, have three-hour siestas in the middle of the day while attempting to read the book I have wanted to read for yonks which had somehow become sidetracked.

Does your bulldog ride everywhere with you?

Unfortunately my mayoral scooter is not suitable for carrying around a 28kg English bulldog. Besides, he shamelessly passes the most putrid of winds - my Council members would walk out ‘en masse’ if I should bring him to the chambers. I have always wondered how Prime Minister Winston Churchill got away with it. My canine friend’s name is “CB 1300” and he is named after a particular Honda motorcycle with huge amounts of torque and grunt!

What makes you laugh?

All sorts of laughable things - it’s not hard at all to make me laugh.

What annoys you?

Rampant stupidity, narrow mindedness, selfishness and incompetence. Also, riding one of my motorcycles poorly through one of my favorite corners.

How did you become involved in Local Government?

In 2005, I was elected as a Councillor for a 2-year term, responding to numerous requests from people living in my beloved area, including the Mayor of the day, Clr Cheryl Arnol.

What were your first thoughts or words upon hearing that you had been elected as Mayor?

Sacrebleu!!!! Fair dinkum!!!!
What do you hope to accomplish as Glamorgan Spring Bay’s new Mayor?
One could write a book about that question - I will summarise by saying that I hope to emerge as a better man and to see that GSBC is a better place for my time at the helm. And I expect that my time as Mayor will result in a much larger network of friends.

What has been the most memorable moment of your Local Government career so far?
At my second Council meeting - Clr. Jim Walters questioned me as to why I had retained my heavy Gallic accent after living in Australia for so many years; to which I responded, in front of a full Council and gallery, that this accent had served me well as a “chick magnet” for over 30 years. The laughter that rocked the Council Chambers will stay with me.

What has been your most embarrassing moment?
Not so much embarrassing, but surprising, when I was challenged by some members of my Council about my choice of mayoral vehicle. I was totally and sincerely convinced that I was doing the right thing by nominating a scooter, rather than a petrol-guzzling limousine. I prevailed on that one, eventually.

What is the best advice someone has given you?
My father has always said to me that even when one is petrified with fear, one must keep on going.

What’s one word other people might use to describe you?
Eccentric.

Bertrand Cadart’s distinctive moustache bears a striking resemblance to that of his great-great-grandfather, French Senator, Monsieur Théodore Tenaille-Saligny

COUNCILS RADIATION SAFETY MEANS YOU!

THE ARPANSA RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARD 2002 is the 4th R for Local Government

Contact the Site Management Alliance on 02 6242 0209 or visit the website www.sitemanager.net.au
The Man Behind the Moustache

STEPHANIE WATSON, EDITOR

He’s debonair, charismatic, charming, single and sooo French. I’m talking, of course, about Bertrand Cadart, Glamorgan Spring Bay’s newly elected Mayor and, it would seem, so is everyone else!

As a newly elected Councillor, Bertrand was committed to making a difference in his community. He set about creating a “motorcycle-friendly municipality” and would conclude his correspondence with the statement, “Passion 4 the region”. Now, as Mayor, Bertrand declares his “Passion 2 lead the region” as he goes about business in his own formidable style - on a motor scooter. Since his appointment, the motorcycle-loving Mayor’s story has reverberated around the globe, capturing people’s attention everywhere.

In 2000, while contemplating his move to Tasmania, Bertrand sought the wisdom of well-meaning colleagues and friends who warned him, “Tasmania is a hick town... it’s where people go when they have failed at everything else...you’d be a fool to live there.” Bertrand says this was a typical mainland attitude at the time. Fortunately, he ignored their warnings and, it wasn’t long before Bertrand had fallen in love with his new lady friend and the East Coast’s blue skies, glorious beaches and sweeping bends. The relationship didn’t last but his love affair with Tasmania’s East Coast continued, and has led him to where he is today.

One of the first things Bertrand set out to accomplish in his role as Mayor, was to trade in his fuel-guzzling council car for a two-wheeled motor scooter. The decision caused a few ripples throughout Council and more widely through the media, as it is believed that Bertrand may be the only Mayor in the world to have done so. However, it was a natural choice for the motorcycle enthusiast and proud Ulysses Club member.

Bertrand’s passion for motorcycles also led him to meet George Miller, producer of the Mad Max movies, in the late 1970s. George approached Bertrand and his friend, Jack Burger, with the concept for a sci-fi film, because he needed someone to help customise the motorbikes to fit the futuristic theme. The pair took on the job after agreeing to an upfront payment. “We didn’t know if this film would ever be seen on the big screen, let alone make any money,” Bertrand said. “Until the Blair Witch project came along, Mad Max was the most profitable budget to return ratio on any film ever made. The original $400,000 budget has returned more than $130 million in the 30 years since its release,” he said.

Bertrand can also add acting to his list of credentials. He played the role as bikie gang member, Clunk, a brain damaged former brain surgeon with the mind of a child, opposite Mel Gibson in the original Mad Max movie.

On the home front, Bertrand, who lives with his daughter, delights at the opportunity to prepare sumptuous meals. He even enjoys washing the dishes and cleaning the kitchen - the kind of stuff that would make the average woman weak at the knees. Just a word of warning though for any interested ladies who can picture themselves spending the rest of their days cruising around on the back of Bertrand’s bike and taking it easy while he cooks dinner, you might have to stand in line.
Giving water the treatment

Comprehensive and expert engineering services for water and sewerage systems – catchment management, strategic planning, management plans, pipeline and pumping systems, water storage, treatment plants, wastewater re-use systems.

pitt&sherry is a multi-disciplinary engineering consultancy that has the expertise and systems necessary to deliver high quality services to the water and sewerage sector. Our broad range of staff and sub-consultants provides an integrated approach to addressing the technical, economic, environmental and social aspects of water and sewerage projects. If you have a project that involves water, its use or treatment, pitt&sherry have the solutions.

Visit our website for further information www.pittsh.com.au

Stratton Engineering has professional and efficient services for the Marine Industry, Construction Industry, Mining Industry, Site Maintenance, Abrasive Blasting, Industrial Painting and Powder Coating.

Stratton has worked with ‘Wild Terrain Designs’ building ammenities blocks for the following councils.

Meander: Blackstone Heights
Central Coast: Leven Canyon
Ashburton WA: Tom Price
Yarrambat: Nilimbik
Toowoomba: 2 Hi - Lo Park Benches

www.stratton-eng.com.au

Ph. (BH) (03) 6431 9301
F. (03) 6431 9304
Email. mail@stratton-eng.com.au

Stratton Engineering was featured in the March 2008 issue of LGAT News.
Lucy Marshall  
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT  
LAUNCESTON CITY COUNCIL

After growing up in rural Tasmania, Lucy moved to Victoria to study at the Victoria University, graduating in 2000 with a Bachelor of Arts in Recreation Management, and the Parks and Leisure Australia Award for ‘Student of Excellence’. In 2007, Lucy gained an Advanced Diploma of Business Management through the National Business Institute of Australia and was selected to represent Tasmania by Rotary International for a Group Study Exchange to Brazil.

Lucy initially gained a position with the Launceston City Council in 2003 as the Youth and Community Officer, later moving on to the Parks and Recreation Department. As Recreation Planning Officer, Lucy’s role is centred on improving the health and wellbeing of the community. She has been involved in all areas of the provision of sport and recreation opportunities including strategic planning, event management, program coordination, and facility development.

During her five years with Council, Lucy has played a key role in numerous successful projects including the development of: Launceston’s first bike lane on Elphin Rd; the Active City Park program; the Heritage Forest Dirt Jump Park; the Recreation Planning Guide and Rock Climbing and Abseiling Strategy; and the successful Ride Launceston event.

Lucy considers the most rewarding aspects of her job are the ability to work ‘on the ground’ with community members, having input in community decisions, and providing a conduit for community members to have input into the planning of Council projects. “Local Government has traditionally been responsible for the three R’s; Roads, Rates and Rubbish - I think it should now be the four R’s; Roads, Rates, Rubbish and Recreation!” Lucy said.

Commenting on Lucy’s contribution to Council, General Manager, Frank Dixon said, “Lucy has been a driving force behind numerous Council initiatives...her energy and passion for the job is evident in the excellent programs, activities and events she coordinates.”

During 2008, Lucy will be taking a leave of absence to coordinate the ‘Launceston an Active and Healthy City’ project, managed by the University of Tasmania.

Mel Fazackerley  
ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  
TASMAN COUNCIL

For the past three years, Mel Fazackerley has served as the Tasman Council’s Land and Coastal Management Facilitator, working with Council and community groups to promote better management of the local environment. Mel runs field days for farmers, Coastcare and Landcare groups and the general community, raising awareness of issues such as the importance of retaining native vegetation, weed control, erosion, improving water quality, water conservation and controlling feral oysters. She provides strategic direction for environmental works and guidance to works crews. Much of her time is also spent helping community groups and Council apply for funding for on-ground environmental works and assisting with the implementation of these projects.

Mel considers herself “a bit of a conduit” for passing on information, advice and, where possible, resources between different people involved in natural resource management, working closely with stakeholders to promote cooperation and learning. Currently, she is developing a weed strategy for the Tasman municipality.

Mel describes her role as “challenging, diverse and, apart from the odd bit of red tape, pretty exciting!” Working for a small council has presented all sorts of exciting opportunities however, with limited resources, she has had to be adaptable. Mel gets to meet a wide range of people with diverse interests and opinions, and really enjoys listening to their stories. When asked about her proudest achievement, Mel responded, “being seated in the same office for more than six months!”

Tasman General Manager, Steve Gray says Mel is one of the quiet achievers and an extremely capable employee. “Her skills reach right into the heart of the community where she works with many land owners and community groups to achieve outcomes within the municipality that many benefit from without knowing what a driving force was behind it. Mel enjoys the respect of all of her colleagues, as well as the broader community. She also secures grant funds far in excess of her salary,” he added.
Richard Muir Wilson
COMMUNITY SERVICES
WARATAH-WYNYARD COUNCIL

A Bachelor of Arts, a Diploma in Continuing Education and a diversified career prior to Local Government, provided good grounding for Richard’s role as Community Development Officer for the Waratah-Wynyard Council, where he has worked for the past 13 years.

Richard manages Council’s indoor sports facilities and Community Centre, supports Council’s Youth Team, works with clubs and community groups on special projects, organises National Youth Week activities, Australia Day celebrations and other community events. His job is about identifying needs in the community and working on solutions.

The more enjoyable aspects of his position include being in a position to work with volunteers from all sectors of the community, and alongside experienced and talented people who are passionate about their community. His proudest achievements include the establishment of the Wynyard Online Access Centre and Waratah Rural Transaction Centre, and a collaborative project with the Sisters Beach community, Community Connections Inc, which received a Certificate of Merit through the 2006 Australian Crime and Violence Prevention Awards.

General Manager, Paul West, describes Richard as a ‘quiet achiever’ who is always ready and willing to assist individuals and groups. “While being extremely busy in his role as Council’s CDO, Richard is also actively involved with numerous committees and organisations in the local area. His contribution above and beyond the call of duty is admirable, and our community is far better off for having him as an integral part of it,” he commented.

Blackwoods
All Your Workplace Needs
SAFETY, ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

BLACKWOODS ON SITE SERVICES
• Shutdown Services
• Stores Management
• Vendor Managed Inventory
13 73 23
www.blackwoods.com.au
Who’s Who in Local Government?

The photos of our Local Government leaders, featured in the March 2007 edition of LGAT News, proved to be a popular addition to the magazine. Since then, we have received several requests to “do it again”, particularly for the benefit of newcomers to the sector. So, if you are struggling to put names to the faces of your Local Government colleagues, why not tear these pages out and keep them as a handy reference.

**BREAK O’DAY COUNCIL**

Mayor Robert Legge  
Acting GM Tony Walker

**CENTRAL COAST COUNCIL**

Mayor Michael Downie  
GM Katherine Schaefer

**BRIGHTON COUNCIL**

Mayor Tony Foster  
GM Ron Sanderson

**CENTRAL HIGHLANDS COUNCIL**

Mayor Deirdre Flint

**BURNIE COUNCIL**

Mayor Alvwyn Boyd  
GM Paul Arnold

**CIRCULAR HEAD COUNCIL**

Mayor Daryl Quilliam  
GM Greg Winton

Continued Page 13
Smart Business Technology Solutions for Government

Integrating technology across multiple platforms to achieve the complete technology solution driving better business outcomes. Tops specialises in the very latest Information Technology, Telecommunications, IT Management and Audio-Visual solutions, giving your organisation the edge.

To find out more visit the website or call 1800 084 868

www.tops.com.au
faces of local government

From Page 12

CLARENCE CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Jock Campbell  GM Andrew Paul

FLINDERS COUNCIL
Mayor Carol Cox  GM Michael Boyd

DERWENT VALLEY COUNCIL
Mayor Tony Nicholson  GM Stephen Mackey

GEORGE TOWN COUNCIL
Mayor Doug Burt  GM Ngaire McCrindle

DEVONPORT CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Lynn Laycock  GM Ian McCallum

GLAMORGAN SPRING BAY COUNCIL
Mayor Bertrand Cadart  GM David Metcalf

DORSET COUNCIL
Mayor Peter Partridge  GM John Martin

GLENORCHY CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Adriana Taylor  GM Frank Pearce

Continued Page 16
Stain resistant* pavers, perfect for the budding Pro Hart in your family.

Less cleaning, more living, that's freedom!

Sit back and relax outdoors with Riviera Freedom Clay Pavers. Along with their remarkable durability, Riviera Freedom pavers have the added advantage of stain resistance. Their unique Paveshield coating ensures that stains will only sit on the surface and not penetrate the paver itself. Quite simply, this means less time cleaning up and more time relaxing.

With excellent slip resistance and salt-safe qualities Riviera Clay Pavers are ideally suited for use around self-chlorinated pools and high traffic entertaining areas. The six earthy tones, contemporary 300mm design and stain resistance of Paveshield makes Riviera Freedom pavers your first choice for low maintenance outdoor living.

Paveshield the revolution has arrived!

Paveshield is a revolutionary surface treatment that resists staining. Thorough stain resistance testing has shown oils, paint, tar, beer, wine marks, crayons and food stains, can be cleaned off even after several days with soap, water or household cleaners. Paveshield also prohibits the growth of mould and mildew.

*Full details of our stain resistance list can be found on our website www.australbricks.com.au

Riviera™
CLAY PAVERS

freedom

australbricks®

Phone 13-BRIC | 13-2742
www.australbricks.com.au
Our new brand is the foundation of awareness, engagement and growth.

Three years ago CouncilManager was awarded an AusIndustry ‘Commercial Ready’ grant for the company’s software innovation project, CouncilManager.NET

Available from April 2008, CouncilManager is on track to deliver innovative business solutions for local government.

The enhanced, fully integrated Microsoft Dynamics NAV and CouncilManager will be shown at the Annual CouncilManager User Group Conference to be held at the Cradle Mountain Chateau on the 13th and 14th of March 2008.

- SQL Reporting
- Budgeting
- General Ledger
- Projects
- Jobs
- Inventory
- Accounts Payable
- Accounts Receivable
- Fixed Assets
- Fleet Management
- Human Resources
- Payroll
- Loans

- Properties & Rates
- Receipting
- Supplementary Rates
- Water Meters
- Animal Control
- Regulatory Applications (Building & Planning)

For more information email enquiries@infooutlook.com.au
If It's Made Of Metal - Jensen's Can Make It!

28 PEARL STREET, WIVENHOE, TAS, 7320
TELEPHONE (03) 6432 1155
FACSIMILE (03) 6432 1156
E-mail jensens@southcom.com.au

For your next project, large or small, precision manufacturing needs.

It's now arrived the 160 Tonne 3.2 metre CNC Press Brake - for all your Balustrading, Toolboxes, repairs to RHS, Round Tube, Round Bar, Flat Bar steel and aluminium products to the fabrication and welding of Stainless steel. Jensen’s Quality Metal Works. We stock a large range of stainless steel round tube and fittings to suit the Food and Dairy Industry.

Giving Jensen’s a call.

Located at 28 Pearl St, Wivenhoe we are a locally owned business employing 14 people and 20% of these are local people. J.Q.M. specialises in the specialising in the cutting, bending, punching and forming of all metals with a work force of 9 people.

Balustrading, Toolboxes, repairs to RHS, Round Tube, Round Bar, Flat Bar.

Metal Works. We stock a large range of from the Food and Dairy Industry.

Now Stocking a large range of stainless steel round tube and fittings to suit the Food and Dairy Industry.
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business class @ the Point.

With a choice of 3.5, 4, 4.5 star luxury accommodation, broadband internet access*, business bureau, complimentary shuttle bus service to the CBD and free valet car parking facilities, Wrest Point is clearly Hobart’s premier corporate accommodation location. Combine this with our health club, gym, indoor pool and an exceptional choice of restaurants and bars – there is no better place to unwind after a hard day.

For corporate enquiries and rates, contact the Business Development Manager on (03) 6221 1715 or email bill.avery@wrestpoint.com.au

Call 1800 138 905 or email corporate@federalgroup.com.au today to make your reservation.

* Please request this service when booking
Who’s Who at the LGAT Zoo?

The past 12 months has been an exciting time at LGAT, as we have welcomed several new staff members to the Association, and farewelled others. We thank you for your consideration during the transition period and are pleased to introduce the LGAT team for 2008.

As staff grapple with the new office dynamics and changed areas of responsibility, we recognise that there may be a degree of uncertainty among members and associates as to the most appropriate person to contact in relation to any given matter. As a general guide, we have listed the key responsibilities or policy areas of each staff member to assist you in directing your communications to the most appropriate person. We hope you find it useful.
Give your Council's cash some muscle.

Thanks to MyState Financial's range of Corporate Deposit options, your Council's cash can really grow. We offer hugely competitive interest rates to ensure your cash comes back bigger than when you last saw it.

Our new Corporate Advantage Account means you can have the convenience of investing in an on-call Term Deposit. Invest overnight or invest for longer.

And with our Corporate Term Deposit you can secure a great rate at terms tailored for you.

To find out how MyState Financial can give your council's cash some muscle, call our Treasury Team in Hobart - Dean Morris on 6211 2570 or Greg Hills on 6211 2628.

Corporate Term Deposit
• Flexible terms
• Competitive market rate
• Personalised service in Tasmania

7.15% Corporate Advantage Account
• Funds available at call
• $250,000 minimum deposit
• Interest calculated daily

138 001 | mystate.com.au
POLICY

Katrena Stephenson
POLICY DIRECTOR

- Ageing
- Asset and long-term financial planning*
- Constitutional recognition
- Early years and youth
- Housing
- Human resources and industrial relations
- Local Government Act and related regulations
- Physical activity and primary health
- Planning and heritage issues
- Road infrastructure
- Tourism

Liz Gillam
SENIOR POLICY OFFICER (Mon-Wed)

- Animal control
- Building and plumbing
- Crime and public safety
- Environmental policy
- Local Government Act and related regulations
- Long service leave
- Service delivery (standards and resource sharing)*
- Standards Panel

Maxine Lowry
POLICY OFFICER

- Audit committees and financial reporting*
- Community recovery
- Emergency management
- Hazardous facilities and waste
- Litter
- Pandemic planning
- Skills and careers
- Waste management

Christine Materia
NRM COORDINATOR

- Biodiversity
- Climate change - mitigation, risk assessment and adaptation
- Env-e-News
- Indigenous land management
- Land and water management
- Marine, estuarine and coastal management
- Natural resource and environmental management and policy
- Sustainable agriculture practices

* Relates to the Access Economics recommendations in the Financial Sustainability Review.

COMMUNICATIONS

Stephanie Watson
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

- Local Government Conference and dinner
- Local Government Awards for Excellence
- LGAT News magazine
- Fortnightly newsletter
- Community Development News
- Media releases
- Media enquiries
- Elected Members’ and Mayors’ Workshops
- Board appointments
- Website

Christine Agostinelli
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

- Account administration
- Executive support
- Meeting agendas and minutes
- Meeting arrangements
- Switchboard enquiries

Janet Storan
ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

- Account payments
- Conference bookings and payments
- Correspondence
- LGAT Assist loan applications, repayments and Board agendas
- Switchboard enquiries

Michelle Freeman
ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

- Correspondence
- Data entry and receipting
- Staff travel bookings
- Switchboard enquiries
- Website updates

To contact LGAT, phone 6233 5966 or visit the LGAT website at www.lgat.tas.gov.au.
Waves of Change

18 - 20 JUNE 2008

96th Local Government Conference

Register for your chance to WIN a Manor Suite Accommodation Package at Country Club Resort valued at $1,058
Enquiries: www.lgat.tas.gov.au or phone (03) 6233 5966